
_ es  eear ,visa and leevin, 	 1U/e/90 
Am you both know, from the first, at least from the first of my knowledge, I've been concerned about Bud'a involvement with aicky White and his commercialization and exploitation of the JFK assassination. Before I heard anything from Kevin y was getting general reports from vallas about what was coming. aS you probably don t know, eomeone I can identify at the iallaa center was telling others what Kevin aeked me to keep confidential and I did. Li the end I wrote Bud, without response. I still think he can be in trouble, both from being party to a fraud and in civil actions. aS I think I told you, I believe that in the end the i'AeTSIJ greedy ones will realiee that they have been defrauded and won't be able to collect froze White. But belling cats is never easy. 
I've been hearing from and getting information from strangers on this and among the things I've been sent, if it interests you, is the White 'roperty transactions. I think l told you that immediately checked the Dallas phone book and knew that Roscoe never lived across the street from the Appits. en this Bum.. and the center are v lnereble because their own prese kit includes a copy of the .,olive record giving White's address as eorocco Street, not ,.here Tippit lived. 
You probably know more about Joe West's press conference than e do but I've had several accounts of it and :'ve also heard from a friend od hin that his objective was to use this business as a means of raising money for his "Truth" (ugh.) foundation. 
:'ve had no recent information on it but among those offended is the would-be ghost writ r identified by ievin as anderson but whose real name is Abehire. he had talked to one of my sources and was to talk to him again. This is how I know his name, from ey source. This center person also identified Jordan. 
If you do not know, The Texas Observer ie working on a story. Nothing may have come of the interest of Thh Wall Street Journal, but it had started on a story several weeks ago. 

If it is of any interest to any of you, I've been promised a tape recording of the 1e8t press confer nee. This offer, which I accepted, is from a stranger but I have no reason to believe I won't get it. 

I have no way or knceiing whether nyone will want to do some thine to eud or will try to but outrageous as this whole thing is I don't want him to suffer any harm. et the same time, I don't expect him to learn from it because he hasn't learned after so many similar aaventures. And sore of them have led to stroies coming back to me. One is that he ghosted all or parts of Morrow's indecency, Betiayal. We know he was involved with that other fraud, Md eonald. (How could none of you, aeearently, not catteh on to what White was up to from his adoeting 190M0 of McDonald's fabrication, of Saul and the coats building?) 
I don't recall whether ;-tole you, but the general scheme of White's crap comes from an interesting novel that I borrowed and read, the papeebace of George Bernau's Promises To Keep. Particularly on Oseald's flight from the building and Tippit's killing. The red Jird airport cones from lopkin. When Inside Edition was here they sent on the satellite what was not used, including my use of this. Mrs. White replied that they'd not read any books on the assassination. She pretty much too- evoe for him, including saying they'a been "set up."Anat I used I got from the copy on the A-,d wire that I'd gotten. That is my only used source on Ricky's story and it was mostly what el's wire had 011 that press conference. 

I've not been he. ring from strangers only. From one you and bud know and I think like and respect, I get the opinion that "the damage this kind of charade does to our cause is substantial." This wae my belief from the first. .nd from another not a steenger I've heard that Bud and the center have a contract with Oliver Stone to be his techincal experts. if this is true and if he continues in any sech role I think thy: probability of fraud action increases. 



In sorry for Gary Shaw. he brought West here before he returned to nAins Hopkins 

for additional surgery and I  did my best to ,persuade then that the kafia kick oe .iii eh 
they were off was untenable. Theythanked me, 'West profusely, end the next 4- knew West 
sent me a copy of the release on their appearance before the convention of the legal in-
ve.tigators. I wrote and asked for a copy of the prepared renerke and if a tape was 
made of tho eresentation and any questions and answers, a dub of that. Igo response and 
I've not hoard a word from either . I've been told that Gary is i- bad shape, financially 

and personally, and I'm sorry if this is true. 

I gather than the self-described "news" letters have taken this concoction as the 
solid truth. No yoe know why I've never subscribed to ae$ of them. ;Lnd you should have 
this new riAaection of how depenciable as sources of inforne:t.on those who put then out are. 

of course this aeso tolls 'is what kind of experts those at the Dallas center are! 

how anybody did not throw up on hearing the White acceunt of the Tippit 
alone I can't understand. Having anything at all to do 41-th him after that is insane! 
and so ve g irresponsible. But none of t e rest survives critical examination, not even 
the :io-called "coincidences". Thee boils down to White and Osweld having eon, to 
apan on the same ship at the same time, Ahich is true of thousends of others, too, and 

to Lieneva being the kied of woman who would work for kuby. 

On Geneva, before the 'west press conference by at least a week I heard that ehe'd 
eold aicier that if he did not get his Ace: on the road she'd get her's going. They 
"Joky is alleged to have assaulted her. You may know more than about the crap she 
made up but I know ii is stupidly false. Obviously end in ways I've not seen in stories 
that quote Stockwell s denunkiation of it. 

un other things, I think I've been able to line Peggy eLdler zLobohn up with a means 
of getting letters she has in old Russian script translated. 

end I'd appreciate the return of those medical records I've asked you for before, 
what GHit gave Glapp when he eas our lawyer. 

Sorry you did not come up when you said you would. "ore you can soon. 

est, 


